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Abstract - A new broadband quarter-wavelength impedance
transformer based on an asymmetric coupled line section is
presented. The bandwidth of the coupled line transformer is
extended with the help of an interconnecting transmission line.
An analytical model for the transformer is developed. The
analysis of the structure reveals that a fractional bandwidth of
more than 100% at -20 dB reflection level can be achieved with
such a structure. An experimental transformer circuit has been
designed, fabricated and tested. Theoretical and experimental
results are fair agreement and confirm the established theory.
The achieved bandwidth is almost 3 times larger as compared
with standard matching circuits.
Index Terms - Coupled transmission lines, impedance
matching, impedance matrix, microstrip lines.
I. INTRODUCTION
Impedance matching components are fundamental elements
in RF and microwave devices. State-of-the-art microwave
systems always necessitate low cost and high performance
well matched components. For highly compact microwave
systems operating at low microwave frequencies employing
traditional multiple quarter-wavelength transmission lines for
wideband impedance matching becomes impractical. The
same problem appears with matching of individual antenna
elements in a large antenna array, when the available space for
the feeding and matching networks is scarce. The resulting
transformer length becomes a critical parameter for the design
of miniature impedance matching circuit.
In recent years, symmetric coupled lines have been
suggested as a matching element. These have the advantage
for greater flexibility and compactness [1-3].
Symmetric coupled lines represent a restricted configuration
of the more general class of coupled lines. They allow for a
simpler analysis, however, for wideband applications
asymmetric coupled lines are preferable. For example, the
bandwidth of a forward-wave directional coupler using
asymmetric coupled transmission lines is greater than the one
formed using symmetric ones [4].
In this paper the design of a novel wideband impedance
transformer based on asymmetric coupled lines is presented.
In section II a general analytical model is derived for
diagonally excited asymmetric coupled lines in
nonhomogeneous dielectric medium. The model is helpful in
analyzing the improvement in matching characteristics in
comparison to standard inter-digital configuration. Section III
provides details of the proposed circuit with some examples
and section IV reports experimental and theoretical results for
the exemplified components.
II. ASYMMETRIC COUPLED LINE SECTION IN
NONHOMOGENEOUS DIELECTRIC MEDIUM
The proposed wideband impedance transformer is based on
asymmetric, uniform coupled lines in nonhomogeneous
medium. A microstrip line is one of the most commonly used
classes of transmission lines in nonhomogeneous medium.
Edge-coupled microstrip lines are shown in Fig. 1. For the
purpose of analysis, this coupled line four-port is transformed
to a two-port network with arbitrary load using impedance
matrix representation.
Fig. 1. A coupled microstrip line four-port.
The investigations presented in this paper are only for the
most commonly used configuration, when diagonal terminals
of the coupled lines are loaded with generator and load
impedances. Thus, the entire circuit can be represented as a
two-port network, which performs impedance transformation
between a generator impedance Zg connected to port 1 and a
load impedance ZL connected to port 3, as shown in Fig. 2.
As it can be seen in Fig. 2, the network consists of the
coupled line four-port network described by an impedance
matrix [Z] and arbitrary load matrix at opposite terminals
described by matrix [Z"]. In practice, ports 2 and 4 are in
general either short-circuited or open-circuited with a
corresponding representation of the two-port network [Z'1.
The magnitude of the reflection coefficient at port 1 is equal
to
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Fig. 2. Two-port network representation for the coupled line
impedance transformer.
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where Zi,1 is the input impedance of the transformer, which is a
function of the load impedance ZL, impedance matrix elements
of coupled lines Zij and the arbitrary load ZJ (i andj are the
indexes of matrix elements). Using the general impedance
matrix representation for coupled lines [5] and boundary
conditions at ports 2 and 4 the input impedance is expressed
by
Zin =Z11 +Z12 a++Z14 h1- (Z13 +Z12 a2 +Z14 *b2) (2)
Z33 +Z32 a2 +Z34 b2 +ZL
where
Z41 (Z24 + Zf2 )- Z21(Z44 +Z22)
(Z22 + Zf1 )(Z44 + Z22 )- (Z24 + Z12 )(Z42 + Z21 a
Z43 (Z24 + Z2 )- Z23(Z44 +Z22)
(Z22 + Zf1 )(Z44 + Z22 )- (Z24 + Z12 )(Z42 + Z21 )
Z4 (42 + Z21 )1(z44+z2#2) (z44+z22)a (3c)
b2- _ (z += _) a2 (3d)(z44+z2)2 (z44+z22 )
A total number of six quantities is required to describe
asymmetric coupled lines [4], being: Zc1 and Z,1, which are,
respectively, the characteristic impedances of line 1 for c and
z modes of propagation; Yc and yw, the propagation constants of
c and z modes; Rc and RZ, the ratios of the voltages on the two
lines for c and z modes. Thus, the elements of the impedance
matrix are given by
Zi1 = Z44 = Zc coth(r l) + ZrI coth(Yil) , (4a)
1 R;
~IR;T R
Z12=Z21=Z34 =ZZ43= R cothR/) + Z'I1Rif cothQ''fi) ,(4b)
z
- z
=Z =Z ZcRccsch(ycl) + ZflRfcsch(yrl)
13- 31- 24- 42 - (R, ) ( ARC
Z14 _ Z4_ZCcsch(rYl) zlcsch(r,if)
- Zc1R2 coth(rcl) Zf1R2 coth(rifl)
22 +33 - Rcl R)T1- I-
_
Z1 R 2 csch(Qcl) Zi1R2csch(y,,j)
z23 Sz32 R +
(4d)
(4e)
, (4f)
where 1 is the length of the coupled line section, as it is shown
in Fig. 1. These relations are substituted into (3) and (2) to
calculate the input impedance and finally the reflection
coefficient of the transformer.
From relation (1) it can be seen that the matching properties
of the transformer depend not only on coupled line
parameters, but also on load of ports 2 and 4, which are
described by elements ZJ . This dependence introduces
additional degree of freedom during design procedure and can
be used to expand the bandwidth of the impedance
transformer, as shown below.
III. LOADING WITH TRANSMISSION LINE
A. Transmission Lines in Nonhomogeneous Medium
As an example, terminals 2 and 4 are loaded with a
microstrip transmission line. The impedance matrix of the
transmission line with characteristic impedance Zo, length 1,
and propagation constant y is given by
ZFo coth(r/) 1o
lz'l = ~~sinlh(rl) .(5)
L i ZO coth(r 1)
The transformer configuration is shown in Fig. 3. In order to
simplify further calculations, the transmission lines are
considered to be lossless, and electrical lengths of the coupled
line section (Oc + 0,)/2 and the microstrip transmission line 0
are assumed equal, resulting in
y"j,/l =jO, Ye =ffl0 Y., =Jo,
0 = (OC +0)/2
(6)
(7)
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the transformer based on coupled
line section and a transmission line load.
where O, and 0, are the electrical lengths of the coupled line
section for c and wzmode respectively. 0 is a function of
frequency and can be used for the analysis of the spectrum of
the transformer reflection coefficient. The calculated response
(1) for the transformer of Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Calculated reflection coefficient of transformer shown
in Fig. 3. The transformation ratio is 1:2.
As it can be seen in Fig. 4 this transformer configuration
exhibits an additional minimum in the reflection coefficient in
comparison to the traditional impedance transformer based on
coupled line section with open-circuited terminals [6]. These
minima are non-uniformly distributed in the frequency
domain. This is due to the differences in electrical lengths
between the coupled line modes Oc and 02, in nonhomogeneous
medium.
B. Comparison to Homogeneous Medium Case
For the case of homogeneous medium the propagation
constants for the two modes are equal, yc = y, and hence the
electrical lengths for the two propagating modes are also
equal. It is therefore possible to obtain three equidistant
reflection zeros in the spectrum of the reflection coefficient.
Because transmission lines in a homogeneous medium are a
special case of transmission lines in a nonhomogeneous
medium the expressions given in section II can also be used
here for response calculations.
It can be depicted from the calculated response in Fig. 5 that
the transformer provides wideband operation with uniformly
distributed reflection zeros in the frequency domain. In
addition, the distance between the zero locations can be varied
by adjusting the parameters of the structure.
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Fig. 5. Calculated reflection coefficient of the transformer for
homogeneous medium case.
The electrical length of the transformer is equal to a quarter
wavelength at the center frequency. Comparing the results in
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 it can be deduced that the impedance
transformer in nonhomogeneous medium has approximately
the same bandwidth as the one in homogenous medium.
However, in many cases, like for example in surface mount
technology, it is more useful to deal with microstrip structures.
C. Design Example
A matching circuit design example has been fabricated,
based on a circuit configuration shown in Fig. 3. The center
frequency is chosen to be 1 GHz for convenience. At this
frequency the electrical length of the microstrip structure is
equal to a quarter wavelength on the line. A photograph of the
fabricated 50 - 100 Q transformer is shown in Fig. 6. In this
example the input transmission line is connected using an
airbridge transition.
Airbridge
.III.................
Fig. 6. Wideband quarter-wavelength impedance transformer. The
microwave realization of the circuit in Fig. 3.
This matching circuit was implemented on a substrate with
a dielectric constant £r 3.38 and thickness h =0.8 mm. The
coupled line width is 1.39 mm for the input terminal and
0.56 mm for the output terminal. A transmission line width
and gap between coupled lines are 1.93 mm and 0.6.mm,
respectively. The physical length of the transformer is
43.5 mm. Calculated and measured results for this transformer
are shown in Fig..7. .The measured fractional bandwidth for
this configuration is more than 105 00O and 170 00O for -20 dB
and -10 dB reflection coefficient level. For reference, the
fractional bandwidth of the traditional quarter wave
transformer is about 37 00O fur -20 dB reflection coefficient
level.
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Fig. 7. Calculated and measured response for the transformer shown
in Fig. 6.
The fractional bandwidth is defined as
=Af -2(fh-f) (f,J (8)
wheref andfh are the low and high end of the frequency band.
Differences between calculated and measured results at low
magnitude of the reflection coefficient and at higher
frequencies region are caused by fabrication inaccuracies, and
a better agreement can be achieved by reducing the fabrication
tolerances.
IV. LOADING WITH STEPPED IMPEDANCE TRANSMISSION LINE
The differences in electrical lengths of the coupled lines in
nonhomogeneous medium can be compensated by introducing
a stepped impedance transmission line instead of the regular
transmission line discussed in section III. For example, using
two transmission lines with characteristic impedances Zo1, Z02,
and electrical lengths equal to 0/2, as it is shown in Fig. 8(a), it
is possible to achieve a uniform distribution of reflection
minima as indicated in Fig. 8(b).
Equation (1) was solved numerically for this transformer
configuration with respect to the design parameters, taking
into account the corresponding [Z'" matrix representation.
Based on these solutions, design curves for the transformer in
Fig. 8(a) have been obtained.
V. Conclusion
It is shown that asymmetric, uniform coupled lines in
nonhomogeneous dielectric medium, are an attractive
component for wideband and compact impedance transformer
design. It is demonstrated theoretically and experimentally
that it is possible to improve the matching fractional
bandwidth beyond 100% at -20 dB reflection level by careful
choice of the loads at the remaining terminals of the
transformer. A general model for such a configuration of the
transformer was developed based on mode characteristics.
This general model establishes the design equations for the
impedance transformer. Based on the analysis of this model
different load configurations at the free terminals are proposed
resulting in improved matching characteristics of the overall
circuit.
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Fig. 8. Transformer based on two transmission lines (a) schematic,
(b) calculated response.
Although the proposed structures are still quarter-
wavelength long, they provide almost three times wider
operating frequency range in comparison to traditional
quarter-wave transformer.
The considered examples demonstrate matching between
resistive impedances. Complex impedance matching is
possible by loading of the remaining terminals with complex
loads (short/open stubs for example).
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